DISTRICT PFAS TESTING TIMELINE

- **Commission Approved Plan** 11/27/2019
- **State Begins Audits of Labs Seeking Certification**
- **Consultant Develops Testing Plan**
- **Communications Plan Development**
- **District Presents Testing Plan To Commission**
- **State-Certified Labs Expected**
- **Consulting Consultant Selected**
- **Initial Sample Collections**
- **Sample Analysis by State-Certified Lab**
- **Results Analysis by MMSD & Consultant**
- **Develop Plan to Address Results**
- **Develop/Activate Ongoing Sampling & Monitoring Plan**

**Key**
- **Decision Point**
  - District Actions
  - External Partner/Stakeholder Actions
  - Shared Actions

**District PFAS Testing Timeline**

- **District Presents Communications Plan To Commission**
- **District Presents Testing Plan To Commission**
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